RSC Board Meeting Minutes
March 13th, 2022
8:00pm (AST)
Meeting via Google Meet
In Attendance:

Sam Ashley
Cameron Short
Carly Simpson
Jodi Harrison
Sam Faris
Cathy Cunningham
Mary Kish

Absent: Sarah Dobrowolski

1.

Welcome and Call to Order
Carly welcomed the board to the meeting. The meeting was called to order at 8:05pm
AST.

2.

Approval of the March 13th, 2022 Meeting Minutes
Motion:
To approve the March 13th, 2022 meeting minutes as presented.
Moved by: Cathy
Seconded by: Sam A
Carried

3.

Approval of the April 10th, 2022 Meeting Agenda
Motion:
To approve the April 10th, 2022 meeting agenda as presented.
Moved by: Cathy
Seconded by: Sam F
Carried

4.

Financial and Membership Report - Sam A.
Not many memberships incoming to report. We got Alleycat’z competitive team
memberships before the Alberta provincials. A few rec/full members from BC, Ontario.
The full members coming in are mainly judges.
Expense for Deirdre paid out for medals at $5303.34 for 720 medals. T-shirts 321 for
$3221.37

5.

IJRU Update - Carly/Jodi
Andrej put out an email to countries who demonstrated interest in a call to discuss the
package costs for scoring/registration rather than per athlete per event.
Medals will be sent to Jumpsations ASAP by Cameron. Sydney's medal will be brought to
nationals.
Technical congress will be in May.
Sponsor announcement potentially for IJRU
Announcement for next competition coming

6.

RSC Challenge - Sam A.
Certificates coming soon - Sam A
Try to make an annual fall challenge - maybe athlete council to come up with ideas

7.

CANSkip Update - Sam A.
Need videos to come before launch. These can be filmed at nationals.

8.

Competition Committee Interest - PSO’s

Some interest from many provinces. This will get up and running by Carly soon.
9.

Awards Committee/Committee Interest
Wants an odd number of members so you can have a tie breaker - Mary will be the
board liaison.
Applications due April 15th
NTC - Dwight and Carolyn on board for NS hosting year

10. Nationals 2022 Registration is due Friday April 15th
NTC is meeting on the 19th
They will determine how many stations to run based on registration numbers. Maybe 6 rather
than 8, or 8 for short events like 30 sec and 6 for 3 min.
Music - concerns that coaches wouldn't have mp3’s ready. The person who played the music in
Ontario with experience will be doing the music.
AGM all reports due April 18th.
Board meeting on the Friday at 10am
Nationals website for practices and judges schedule
Make it clear that we are asking everyone to wear masks at all times except for jumping.
11.

Athlete Council Update - Sam F.
- How ties will be awarded if there is a tie for first, is there still a second place?
- Provincials so far have run fairly well RSA and ORSO. Time between events at RSA
was a complaint, ORSO complaint was a covid outbreak.
- Masks are highly encouraged by the athlete council for nationals
Survey to go out before nationals about athlete retention
Kerry has the opening ceremonies agenda
12.

Coast to Coast
British Columbia - Cathy - not a whole lot to update on. Mandates for covid have been
lifted. Provincials are April 23-24 some teams doing demos in school in full capacity.
Judges are getting ready for provincials.
Alberta - Jodi - Had provincials, it went very smoothly. There were 2 full freestyle panels
during provincials and had a few athletes judging freestyle and Jodi judged during the
senior events.
Ontario - Sam F. - Had provincials, went really well and a couple athletes judged. Overall
judging has improved from the past.
Nova Scotia - Sam A. - Planning for provincials on the 23-24. Expecting more attendance
for the rec event than the competitive event. Beginning to prepare for nationals 2023,
looking for a venue.

13.

Old Business
13.1. Tasks From Previous Board Meetings

Tasks from Dec 12th, 2021 Board Meeting

TASK: Carly to ask Shannon to look into the Safe sport requirement for coaching certification. - IN PROGRESS
TASK: Sam A to make certificates and send to club contacts IN PROGRESS

14.

Next Meeting - May 22nd at 10 am for breakfast

15.

Adjournment at 9:57pm

